
At the beginning was the renovation of a fine old house, then there was removing the rubble. 
After all of that, the family of Jane and Bruce Glad, Rose Lindsay and we three children 
moved in. It was obvious this house would be full of many ‘things’, it was never going to be 
a home where ‘minimalism’ was acceptable. Paintings, books and gracious furniture created a 
backdrop for entertaining, often on a grand scale.   

Jane’s mother, Rose Lindsay, had an unerring eye for what was good, whether painting or 
furniture. Her father, Norman Lindsay created enough fine paintings to satisfy Rose at the 
house in Springwood (now the National Trust (NSW) Norman Lindsay Gallery). Jane Glad 
admired beautiful things growing up in a house surrounded by creativity and interesting 
visitors who made a pilgrimage to the Blue Mountains. 

Jane understood the creative mind. She encouraged and cajoled often with a stern “Just get on 
with it” to some miscreant who might have been slacking. Many people benefited from her 
patronage and her friendship.   

People came and went but Jane was always here, ready to play hostess to parties so long as 
she didn’t have to cook. The house possessed glasses aplenty, cutlery and plates to cater for 
the guests. As unpretentious as Jane was, she delighted in seeing a table set correctly - and 
proper linen. The furniture had to be polished, a chore my sister and I did pretty willingly 
every Saturday morning before we were let off the hook.  

In later years she began to collect beautiful carpets. Each evening when she settled with a 
scotch to play Scrabble and listen to music in the music room two favourite carpets hung on 
the wall.  

Nearly twenty years since her death there remain many pieces as they were in the rooms 
exactly as she placed them. Not for effect, but for the joy something beautiful thing can bring.  

 

By Helen Glad 
Jane Glad’s Daughter 


